Sharing for Peace Walk

Ludgvan Loop Circular Walk,
St Michael’s Way (the Cornish Camino),
Penzance

Saturday, 24th September, 2016
10.00 am for 10.30 am start - finish approx. 4.30 pm
(6.4 miles)
About the route: Join the Cornwall Faith Forum for its Autumn circular walk starting at Marazion
through the nature reserve marshes up to the village of Ludgvan; from here to Tremenheere
Sculpture Gardens (and viewing of the St Michael’s Way exhibition), down to Gulval Church where
we will hear from the friends of St Michael’s Way more about the ’Cornish Camino’. From here we
will make our way across Eastern Green beach back to our starting point at Marazion.
As per our tradition, we will be stopping to listen to readings on the theme of ’Peace and
Pilgrimage’, so do bring along with you a reading you would like to share, be it from your faith
tradition (or none), or just a reading which is meaningful to you. We will have slow-steady pace
and walking boots or strong shoes are advisable. Unfortunately the route is not suitable for
buggies. Well behaved dogs on leads are welcome. The section of route from Gulval to the beach
is along a narrow road where some in the group will wear hi-viz tabards.
Starting point: We will meet at Marazion Station Car Park, TR17 0AA. Parking is quite expensive
£5.70 (bring change) so you might want to car share, or know of cheaper car parks close by to
use ? Folly Field car park. There are toilets at Marazion Station Car Park and at Ludgvan Church
Hall. Bring a packed lunch and water with you. Lunch will be at Tremenheere Gardens where we
will not take advantage of their hospitality and will purchase drinks (bring money with you).
Contact: For further information contact Rita Stephen, Inter-faith Development Worker
tel. 07775 937 485 or info@dorkemmyn.org.uk or just turn up on the day.
NB Rita’s number will be the contact number on the day if there are any queries.
www.dorkemmyn.org.uk

